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FOREWORD

1. This handbook will eventually become a chapter in a larger volume which
will probably include the following chapters:

Radiography, A State-of-The-Art-Review
Ultrasonics, A State-of-The-Art-Review
Acoustic Emisgion, A State-of-The-Art-Review
Thermography, A State-of-The-Art-Review

2. Each chapter will be coordinated separately as the amount of materials to
review at one time is large. After acceptance of the individual chapters as
smaller handbooks, they will be incorporated into a single volume.

3. It is intended that this volume serve as a reference in which answers may
be found to the more general questions concerning the technical aspects and
applications of radiography to composites.

iii
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intended to provide information on

1.0 SCOPE

1.1 Gen+ral This document is
radiographic techniques for examining discontinuities found in maW tYPes of
reinforced composites. The handbook contains varied information from the
detection of discontinuities by enhancement methods to the various techniques
used such as microradiography, stereoradiographyand neutron radiography. The
fundsmhtals of radiographyare not included as this type of information is
available in MIL-HDBK-728/5.

1
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2.0 REFERENCED DOCUNENTS

2.1 Government documents.

2.1.1 Specifications, gtandards, and handbooks. Unless otherwise
gpecified, the following specificstions, standards, and handbookg of the issue
listed in the issue of the Department of Defense Index of Specifications and
Standsrds (DoDISS) specified in the solicitation form a part of this standsrd
to the extent specified herein.

MIL-HDBK-728 Nondestructive Testing

2.2 Other publications. The following documentg form a part of this
standsrd to the extent specified herein. The issues of the documents which
are indicated,as DoD adopted shall be the issue listed in the issue of the
DoDISS.gpecified in the solicitation. The issues of documents which have not
been adopted shall be thoge in effeet on the date of the cited DoDISS.

2.2.1 Technical articleg referenced in this handbook are listed at the end
of this handbook.

(Nongovernmentstandards are generally available for reference from
libraries. They are also distributed among technical groups and using Federal
agencies.)

3.0 DEFINITIONS

None.
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4.0 COMPOSITE MATERIAL

MIL-HDBK-733

INVESTIGATIONS

4.1 Introduction. This handbook is the compilation of the experiences of
many research persons. References included in the handbook are cited so that
the individual can obtain more specific information on the particular subject
of interegt. The handbook will be updated as more users contribute their
works.

4.2 Effect of scattered radiation on composites. In the radiography of
composites, which are comprised of low and medium density materials, scattered
radiation forms a high percentage of the total radiati~n reaching the film.
This ia due to the nature of the soft, low voltage radiation used to
radiograph these materials, which is inherently less penetrating and more
subject to scatter. However, if higher, more penetrating voltages were used,
excessive nverall film density could occur, resulting in reducad contrast and
a radiograph unreadable in terms of flaw detection. Scatter is, therefore, a
major problem when radi,ographingcomposites. In general this presents a
paradox for the radiographer since low voltages are desirable for improving
subject contrast, but lead to fogging of the image due to scatter, which, in
turn, reduces subject contrast.

4.3 Penetrameters for composite materials. Concerning the use of
penetrameters to measure the sensitivity of a composite material radiographic
investigation, the question, of what t,vpaof penetrameter design or material
should be used is difficult to answer; at this time, specificationsare
non-existentfor adequate penetrameter measurement requirements for composite
materials. There are a number of possible approaches to this problem.
Penetrameters similar in design to those presently used could be made from a
material representative of the particular composite specimen. However, at
beat this would yield only a rough measurement, because of the complex
composition of most composite materials. In addition, the design of an
adequate penetrameter is very difficult because.of the many typas of
imperfections associated with composite specimens (fiber misalignment, fiber
breaks, resin content irregularities, fiber matrix unbends, danage
considerations,moisture effects, etc.).

4.4 Other penetrnmater approaches. Another approach might be to
incorporate simulated defects into the penetrameter.. For example, in the
inspection of a ffber-reinforcedcomposite, a single ply of defective
composite could be used as a comparative quality standard whan radiographed
together with the specimen. In any case, the selection of a penetrameter
range for which a radiograph may be properly read is also specified in
reference to penetrameters. One penet~ameter can be used for each area of the
specimen where the density of the radiographic image does not vary more than +
30% 01.- 15% from the density of the image of the penetrameter. TO cover an
entirs radiograph of widely divergent density, two penetramaters must be used,
one placed at the highest density region and the other at the lowest. This
requirement was included in the specificationsin order to control the density
of radiographs, since density plays such an important part in sensitivity,
contrast and defect detection ability.

4.5 Typaa of defects. By far the most widely used radiographic technique
for the inspection of composite materials is the straightforward radiographic
method. It has been shown that the density on a radiograph depends upon the
relative absorption of radiation by the material or defacts in its path. In
composite material investigations, the radiographer has had to deal with a
vast spectrum of reinforcement and matrix material systems, together with a

3
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number of associated types of defects. In particular, some of the defect
considerationsinvestigated with radiography include: bond evaluations, curing
effects, damage considerations, flaw content and growth, voids, failure
mechanisms, fatigue behavior, fiber characteristics and fiber breakg, fracture
characteristics,moisture effects, physical properties, resin content, and
thermal effects. The need for detection of these types of defects and the
gene~al nature of composite systems hag brought about a number of advancements
in the traditional, straightforward radiographic technique, and has spurred
the development of some new and promising techniques.

4.6 Sampling for an early study. In an early compogite investigation,
Owston snd Connorl reported the initial results of an extended research
program to determine the defectg which initiate mechanical fsilure in carbon
fiber-reinforcedplagtics, and to find nondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods
of locating thege defects. Approximately 40 specimens, some short rectangular
bsrs, others cylindrical rings, were investigated. The rectangular bars were
1.5 in. x 0.75 in. x 0.08 in. thick, unidirectionalwith fibera -running
lengthwise,and were made by stacking carbon fiber-epoxy prepr,egtapes. The
cylindrical ringa were 4.25-in. inside diameter by O.l-in. wall thickness, and
were an attempt to produce a tensile stress in unidirectional material without
the complication of grips.

4.6.1 Operating parameters. Good quality radiographs were obtained at 12
“kVusing a beryllium window x-ray tube, Kodak Microtex”double-sided industrial
film, and a source-to-film distance of 24 inches. Black industrial
polyethylene was used as a film cassette in some cases, while other exposures
were made without a cassette but with all the equipment enclosed in a dark
room. Similar results were achieved in both cases. For the ring specimen,
strip of film backed with a thick strip of lead was fitted inside the ring,
and the entire assembly was rotated in front of a collimated beam from the
x-ray generator. The resulting radiographs revealed porosity in the
specimens, but could not regolve the fibers, their orientation, or density.

4.6.2 Classification of composite defects. Composite defects are
classified into three groups, Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3.

“4.6.2.1 Type 1 defects. Type 1 defects: Those of large proportions
affecting wide areas or even the whole of a component, e.g., omission of a

a

layer of‘prepreg in the layup of a component, f~ulty resin curing, incorrect
compaction due to failure to close the mold correctly.

4.6.2.2 Type 2 defects. Typs 2 defects: Smaller scale defects which are
gtill the rewlt of manufacturing technique, e.g., voidage, local
disorientation of fibers, local variations in resin content, shrinkage cracks
in the resin, and unavoidable features in the atructurs such as joints in
prepreg sheets.

4.6.2.3 Type 3 defects. Type 3 defects: Very small defects, e.g., single
disoriented fibers and their associated entrained air bubbleg, piping along
single fibers. These defects are the ultimate defects, the ones that cannot
be avoided except under exceptionally rigoroug manufacturing conditions.

4.6.3 Detection of discontinuities. The larger voids and cracks
associated with type 2 are readily detectable radiographically. Experience
with the failure of test specimens has led Owston and Connor to believe that
much attention should be paid to the significance of these defects. In some

4
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specimens containing
insignificant Type 3
very important.

large Type 2 defects, failure initiated at apparently
defects, implying that defect form and location can ba

4.6.3.1 Detection of fiber fraction and orientation. Variations in fiber
fraction and orientation do not appear to be readily detectable using
radiography or ultrasonics, although some indication can be obtained
radiographicallyby using glaas fiber tracers (a form of image enhancement).

4.7 Fiber failure of boron-epoxy laminates. In a more recent study,
Roderick and Whitcomb~ describe how a modified x-ray method can be used to
show how fibera fail during fatigue of boron-epoxy laminatas. The authors
employed x-radiograph..in tracking fiber breakage in two notched boron-apoxy
laminates, (+45/0/-45/0) and (90/~45/0) that were subjected to constant
smplitude cyclic loads. Prior to the fatigue test, broken fibers were found
only very close to the notch (as a result of machining). After 106 applied
load cycles, a number of additional fibers were broken, as evidenced on the
radiographs. At 5 x 106 applied load cycles, more fiber breaks were
recorded.

4.7.1 Technique. In this modified x-ray method, a high resolution glass
photographic plate was used to record the image of the l-mm thick specimens.
The x-ray source was 12 inches from the laminate, which was laid on the
photographic plate. The exposure was 5 minutes at 50 kV and 20 MA. After the
plate was developed, it was rephotographedwith a metallograph to produce a
magnified image. Tha authors suggest that this technique can be used to
locate fiber breaks on the glaas plates themselves, and that the significance
of this technique can be seen by noting the similarity between the images
obtained in this study with thermographs of the same laminatea at various
stages of loading.

4.8 Identification of fiber breakage and matrix cracking. Roderick and
whitcomb~ employed a similar technique to identify the primary fatigue
mechanisms and to study the sequency of avents during fatigue failure of
notched boron-epoxy laminatss. X-radiography and scanning electron microscopy
were used in combination to examine the fatigue processes in notched (O, 145.
90) laminates. Fiber breakage and matrix cracking were monitored. Fiber
breakage was detected by taking radiographs”at no load and periodically during
fatigue testing. Soft, 50-kV radiation at 20 MA and a source-to-filmdistance
of ’30cm were used to expose high resolution photographic glass platea which
were processed and examined on a metallograph at 50X magnification. The
breaks in the tungsten core of the boron fibers could easily be seen.

4.8.1 Examination of fiber damage. Examinations of aach series of
radiographs revealed that, initially, fatigue damage in both the (O, ~ 45.90)
laminates occurred a9 interlaminar cracks around the edge of a notched hole.
Then, whenever further damage developed, interlaminar cracks’in the + 45-
degree plies began to propagats from tha edge o? tha hole. Finally,–in both
type laminatea, primarily~ 45-degree fibera broke (prior to two-piece
failura) where interlsminar cracks.in the + lb-degrea plies had occurred. The
results of this study suggest that in boro~-epoxy laminates, the 45 degree
plies play a key role in the fatigue process, since fatigue starts as
interlaminar matrix cracks in the + 45-degree plies.
been shown to be a valuable invest~gative tool in the
fatigua behavior.

5
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4.9 Performance of various classes of resin in carbon fiber composites.
In another investigation,Artis and Joiner4 employed a .gtereo.micro.
radiography technique together with a molten sulfur impregnation to measure
the relative performance of various classes of resin in carbon fiber
composites. Unidirectional carbon-fiber-reinforcedplates were fabricated
with each of seven different resins, including: E?IKOTE 828 (epoxy), ARALDITE
Ml 753/RY 951 (epoxy), CRYSTIC 199 LV ( olyester), CRYSTIC 272 and 625 LV
(polyester),DV 19162 VARNISH (phenolic? and QX 13 Resin (p.lyimide). The
plates fabricated were 7.62 cm x 7.62 cm x 0.2 cm thick, and were cut into 1.0
cm wide strips perpendicular to‘the fiber direction.

4.9.1 Enhancement of s“mallvoids. In order to enhance the radiographic
image of very small voids (with diameters of five microns or less), a method
of electron staining was developed. It was postulated that if the micropores
of the carbon composite could be completely filled with a “staining” liquid
having a sufficiently higher electron dansity than carbon, and furthermore, if
the liquid could be,kept from evaporating during radiography, thenthe pore
network would predominate‘in the radiograph over the matrix. Molten sulphur
was found to be an excellent medium, wetting all types of consolidated
carbons, and was applied to the samples (after fine surface grinding), using a
simple vacuum impregnation technique.

4.9.2 Examination of channel network pores. The samples were radiographed
at 12 kV for 30 seconds with a source-to-film distance of 25.4 cm at an offset
angle of 110 18”, while they were placed in contact with the film and exposad
in a light tight box. ‘Theradiographs ware then enlarged using a microscopic
technique, and stereo pairs were assembled by contact printing tha films on
Ilf6rd 11/0 paper. This method of radiography proved particularly advantageous
in that it allowed the examination of channel network pores within the specimen
and not surface pores alone.

4.9.3 Results. Tha stereo pairs produced showed voids in all the samples;
however, the epoxy resins showed the least void occurrence. The voids in the
polyester resin occurred along the fibers, the most probable source being air
that was allowed to entar the composite due to the resin’s low fiber wetting
ability. Both phenolic and polyimide resins showed similar voids. The
polyimide radiographs showed particularly bad striation, thought to be due to
resin starvation.

4.9.4 Conclusions. From their findings, the authors concluded that epoxy
resins permit less void formation than the other resins, due to the epoxy
resin”s better wetting ability. They also concluded that the technique of
stereo-microradiographycould be extremely Useful in the evaluation of carbon
fiber composite materials, and that attempts should be made to devise a simple
method of numerically quantifying the image produced.

4-10 Microradiography.

4.10.1 General. In ord’erto improve image detail quality and radiographic
sensitivity, a special radiographicmethod and related equipment were devised
which bsst utilize the beneficial effects of’vary small focal spot size and
improved, low kV subject contrast. This technique, microradiography, employs
goft radiation in the 5-to 50-kV range, generated by special x-ray tubes w>th
very small focal spots. The specimen must be kept in intimate contact with
the film to minimize any geometrical enlargement effects. This is
accomplished

6
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either by simple clamping devices or by using a vacuum pressure device. The
fihn used is usually coated on one side only with a very fine grained emulsion
(finer than that of typical x-ray films).

4.10.2 Technique. The micro.radiographytechnique is particularly suited
to obtaining images of thin specimens of low density; for this reason, it is
being used more and more extensively for composite material investigations.
The detail and radiographic quality obtained with a successful application of
this technique can be extremely good. However, there are some difficulties
which must be considered when employing a low energy x-ray method such as”
this. One difficulty, depending upon the thickness of the specimen and the
source-to-filmdistance used, is that exposure times can be very long, three
hours or more. This exposure time could be reduced by decreasing the
source-to-filmdistance to a minimum (which is an advantage of having a very
small focal apot),,but the specimen area intercepted by the radiation beam
would also be reduced. Also, in the low kilovoltage range (20 kV or below),
the inverse square law normally governing radiation intensity is violated due
to the absorption of these low energy x-rays by the air. Moreover, the film
cassette material also playa a part in radiation absorption and ghould be of
minimum thickness and density. Many radiographers use plastic or paper film
holders reinforced with tape and a thin lead back screen (O.005 or 0.01 inch
thick). The paper holder should be of fine grained paper since radiation in
the 20-50 kV range will transfer the holder paper grain image onto the film.
The holders should also be free from dust, pencil, or paint smudges that would
alao be revealed on the radiograph and could be incorrectly interpreted as
material defects. An extended daily warm-up period is raquired for
microradiographic tubes which are highly susceptible to sudden voltage surges
and usually require that a voltage rsgulator be installed in the line. In
add’ition,care must be taken not to touch or jar the x-ray tube; because of
its small focal spot size, even a slight movement can cause significant
disorientation of the radiation beam. Beam misalignment can cause
considerable blurring, particularly for investigationsof specimens containing
slots. Finally, since the objects radiographed are usually thin, the defect
features to be detected ara usually quite small and require some type of
enlargement for adequate viewing and interpretation.

4.10.3 Effects of low voltage radiation. These difficulties and others
-were discussed by Huggins~ who related the”results of hia recent
investigationswith low energy radiation. Huggins relates that at x-ray
energies below about 60 kV, we begin to be concerned with the absorption of
materials between the x-ray source and the film, other than the object being
radiographed. As x-ray energy is reduced, this absorption has two unwanted
effects; it reduces the intensity of the beam thus increasing exposure time,
and it preferentially absorbs the low energy components of the spectrum thus
reducing radiographic contrast. For thege reasons, use of plastic rather than
aluminum-frontedcassettes is necessary with x-ray energies below about 40
kV. At around 16 kV, the granular structure of the plastic window begins to
be apparent.

4.10.4. Effacts of x-ray tube window. The material of the x-ray tube
window has an increasingly marked effect on x-ray transmission below about 50
kV. Thus, if radiation of much less energy ia required, the tube will need to
have a low absorptive window. This will usually be of beryllium and have a
thickness of less than 2 mm. A l-mm window gives good transmission down to
about 6 kV.

7
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4.10.5 Radiation attenuation below 20 kV. Radiation attenuation due to
the air between the film cassette and the x-ray tube window begins to be
significant below about 20 kV, depending on the focus-to-film distance used.
The problem can be dealt with by using either a low density gas environment,
such as hydrogen or helium, or by radiographing in a vacuum. Huggins used
helium because it is safer than hydrogen, and itg x-ray transmission is only
marginally less. For example, with 4 kV x-rays, 200 mm of helium has a
transmission of 99.6%. The corresponding transmission of air is 17%. Use of
a vacuum, Huggins reports, could result in increased x-ray absorption, since
the inlet and exit windows would need to be stro~ enough to support
atmospheric pressure; helium on the other hand, can be contained in a vegsel
with extremely thin Mylar windows at either end. Hugging goes on to discuss
various forms of enlargement techniques and the effectg of film type and
magnification, as well ag the use of photographic plates on enlarged image
detail and quality.

4.10.6 Measurement-of fatigue damage in boron-epoxy composite lamfnateg.
In an investigation similar to that of Roderick and Whitcomb, ‘* 5 Marcus
and Stinchcomb 6 measured fatigue damage in boron-epoxy composite laminstes
using a microradiography technique. From previous investigating, it was
evident to the authors that two different effects must be considered in order
to understand the mechanical behavior (static and cyclic) of composite
laminates with a gtress rsiser such ag a circular hole. These effects are (1)
the increased stress nesr the hole due to the local stregs raiser effect, and
(2) the interlaminar stresses occurring at and near the hole due to the
presence of the free edge. See Figures 1-4 (given as Figureg 3, 4, 5 and 6 in
Ref. 6).

! .Fo9nw Slmzz

. NsGa’lw STF8ESS

FIGURE 1. Circumferential normal stresses
in O-degree lsyers (z =h/2 and 7h/2).6

8
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FIGURE 2. Circumferential normal stresses
in 45-degree layers (z=7h/4 snd 9h/4).b
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FIGURE 3. Interlsminar shesr
stresses in top O-degree layer
TZ = 7h/2).b
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“4.1O.6.1 ‘J!ypeof analysis. In this investigation, a three-dimensional
finite-elementanalysis was used to

7
redict the static-stress distribution

around a circular hole.in a (0/~45/O boron-epoxy Plate. Data, obtained by
the thermographic and radiographictechniques during cyclic-strain tests on
similar specimens, revealed the contribution of the two above-mentioned
effects on the fatigue behavior of the composites. The tests performed were a
series of strain-controlled tension-tensionfatigue tests on a 0.05-inch
(CJ/~45/0)specimen layed-up from AVCO 5505 prepreg tape.
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4.1O.6.2 Operating parameters. For ‘theradiographic investigation, a
point x-ray source with a nickel filter, operating at 25 kV and 10 MA,
produced radiation which was collimated by an 18-in. long by 7/8-in diameter
lead-shroudedtube. The thin specimen to be radiographadwas placed between
the end of the tube and a sheet of Polaroid Type 57 film. The exposure time
was 25 seconds.

4.10.6.3 Relationship between damaged areas and intense heat. A sequence
of radiographs of the specimen, corresponding to a similar series of
thermographicimages, was made by gtopping the test at various points and
performing the radiography. The comparisons showed that the more heavily
damaged regions are alm regions of more intense heat development.

4.10.6.4 Development of damage. The procesg by which the damage develops,
as shown in the radiographs and by visual observation of the specimen during
testing, is one in which the O-degree layer longitudinal crack in the matrix
develops first, followed by ejection of short pieceg of the broken 45-degree

fibers ag the longitudinal crack propagate through the thickness and by
delamination beti~eenthe 45-degree layers. The authors noted that damage
developed quickly in the material and then, for all purpogea, stopped as could
be seen by comparing the radiographa.

4.10.6.5 Analysis of effects of the stress state on fatigue behavior.
From the theoretical atress state around the hole and experimentally observed
fatigua behavior noted, an analygis of the effects of th~ stress state on the
fatigue behavior was made. The authors reported that the result of this
investigationimplied that a crack, although it initiates at points of
greatest strain-energy dengity in the outer O-degree layer, initiates
preferentiallyin quadrants II and IV undar the influence of the interlaminar
shear strass in the underlying +45-degree layer. One must deduce this
mechanism, suggest the authors, from a consideration of the gtress state at
the hole boundary.

4.10.’1 Benefits of contact microradiography over microphotography. In
another investigation,Darlington and McGingley/ discussed the benefits of
contact microradiography over microphotography for determining fiber
orientation and distribution in short fiber-reinforcedplastics. The contact
microradiography (CMR) technique consists of making a microradiograph of a
100-micron slice of the composite. This was compared to a microphotograph
made on a polished microtomed section of a 100-micron slice of the same
specimen. The microradiograph showed not only the parts of the fibers
penetrating the polished surface, but also those underneath the surface to a-~
depth of 100 microns. Therefore, a single circular gpot indicated good fiber
alignment along the axis, while blurred strip-like areag indicated that fibers
were misaligned with the axis. Exampleg shown indicated gross misalignment at
section corners and adjacent to complex shapes.

4.1O.7.1 Estimation of orientation of fibers to plane of the cut. The use
of a slice whose thickness was less than the mean fiber length suggested to
the authors the possibility of estimating, from the radiograph, the
orientation of the fibers to the plane of the cut. Therefore, the authors
contended, one slice cut perpendicular to the molded surface can give a good
indication of the quality of the molding process by showing a 5-dimensional
orientation distribution through the thickness. Also, the examination of a
numbar of such cuts or a variety of cuts made at selected angles could be used
for a more complete examination.
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4.11 Automatic computer-based radiographicimage enhancement.

4.11.1 General. While visual inspectionand interpretation continues to
be the most= used technique for defect detection, the increasing need
for more rapid and more accurate acceptance/rejectiondecisions has spurred
the development of automatic, computer-based image enhancement and analysis
systems. Over the past few years, a number of systems have been developed,
some of which provide various forms of image enhancement, and others which
provide both enhancement and image analysis.

4.11.2 Electronic enhancement. In one of the earlier papers 8 On
radiographic image enhancement, Vary states that, since the u9ual methods of
direct or optically aided viewing require a high degree of eye accommodation,
there is a growing effort to increase the amount of information retrievable
from radiographs by means of image enhancement techniques. In this early
report, radiographs of nuc’learand aerospace components were studied with a
closed-circuit television system to determine the advantages of electronic
enhancement. The radiographic images were exsmined on a television monitor
under various degrees of magnification and etiancement. The enhancement was
accomplished by generating a video signal whose amplitude was proportional to
the rate of change of image density. Points, lines, edges, and other density
variations that wera faintly registered in the original image were thus
rendered in sharp relief.

4.11.2.1 Electronic enhancement vs optical examination. With some
exceptions, neither the normal nor enhanced video displays revealed details of
the radiographs that could not be ultimately seen by direct-eye viewing or by
means of simple optical aids. With proper back-lighting,magnification,and
eye accommodation, Vary states, there is actually little information in
well-made radiographs that escapes detection. Conversely, the video system
does retrieve all detailg revealed by close optical examination. However, all
these details could not always be retrieved simultaneously with one setting of
the enhancement controls (of this particular system), because the density
response range of the system was not always adequate.

4.11.2.2 Identificationof artifacts. One problem that was aggravated by
edge enhancement arose from film artifacts, such as the presence of defects in
the ftilmemulsion, graininess; scratches, water marks; dust, lint, etc. All “
these were, of course, enhanced along with other image details. In most
instances, such artifacts that appeared in the enhancement could be readily
identified and ignored, as in conventional radiographic examinations, after a
little experience was gained in interpreting the enhanced images.

4.11.2.3 Value of video system. Overall, the video system proved to be a
valuable tool for the examination of radiographs. Over 100 samples of
radiographswere examined and interpreted with the aid “ofthe enhancer. Each
was found to contain some detail that.was either missed or difficult to see
without enhancement.

4.11.5 Further study in flaw detection. In a more recent report,
Jacoby9 described his ongoing investigationsin the use of automatic
computer-based signal processing techniques for image enhancement of
radiographs of aerospace composite structures. He begins by pointing out that
improvement of the visual image does not mean finding increasingly small flaws
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more reliably, but that an NDT technique should detect all the,flaws that
would adversly influence the performance of the composite structure. “The
problem”, Jacoby explained, “is due less to the NDT techniques themselves than
to the current dependency on subjective evaluations!of data by inspectors”.
The lack of consistency in the interpretationof x-ray images has been called
“the weakest liuk” in the whole inspection process.

4.11.?.1 Improvement in interpretationand evaluation of data. Automatic
computer-bagedsignal processing techniques improved the interpretation and
evaluation of ND’Tdata in two important ways. First, the data wag enhanced to
accentuate details which would otherwige not be apparent to the obsener and
gecond, the enhanced data was automatically evaluated by the computer, and the
item wag accepted or rejected on the basis of a predetermined defect size
criterion without relying exclusively on the subjective interpretation of an
inspector.

4.11..3.2 Signal processing techniques. The paper described how several)new
and innovative signal processing techniques for image data enhancement and
restorationhave been combined to provide an automatic computer-based method
for measuring voidg on radiographs of graphite/epoxy composite structures.
The technique employed included high-pass filtering, low-pass filtering
(smoothing), thresholding, requantization,and contrast stretching to produce
a binary image from a radiograph. Then the computer -- in this case a Data
General Eclipse 130--evaluation the binary image, counted voids, measured
them, and either accepted or rejected the item.

4.11.3.3 Method of automatic analysis. Once an optimnm quality radiograph
had been obtained, the image enhancement system began its automatic snalysis.
The first step was to scan the radiograph with a Sierra Scientific LSV TV
camera, 1.5. The rasulting video output was digitized by a Biomation A/D
converter, and the digitized image was stored in the computer memory as a 512
x 512 pixel (picture element) array - each pixel quantized to one of 512 gray
shades (from black at O, to white at 511). The radiograph was thus converted
into a form that the computer could manipulate and analyze. See Figure 5
(given as Figure 1 by Jacoby9). The contrast of the digitized ima~e was
then stretched to accommodate the full gray scale
proportioning operation). See Figure 6 (given as

range: (This wa~ a simple
Figure 2 by Jacoby9).

—..
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4.11.3.4 Xemoval of unwanted features. Since unwanted noise signals were
introduced by the TV camera preamp and increased exponentially with optical
density on the radiograph, they had to be mi@nized by “smoothing” the
digitized image using low-pass filtering. That is, the effect of random noise
was statistically nullified by producing a second slz x Ijlzpixel array where
each new pixel, e‘, was assigned a new gray scale value taken as the average
of its former location value, e, averaged with thoge of its eight adjacent
pixel neighborg. See Figure 7 (given as Figure 3 by Jacoby9). It was also
pointed out how another troublesomefeature, image density gradient, which
occurs in radiographs of complex shaped specimens, could be removed by curve
fitting and resealing. The technique, called “field-flattening”,fits a
polynomial to the observed image dengity gradient, subtracts the original and
fitted curves, and displays the remainder which results in a mapping of defect
locations. See Figure 8 (given as Figure 4 by Jacoby9). The procegs is
performed on a line-by-line basis over the whole x-ray image and demonstrates
the extraordinary value and capability of the computer.,

4.11.3.5 Thregholded image. After the field-flatteningprocesg, the image
was then “thresholded‘ to locate flaws such as voids, cracka and porosity;
i.e., after some preliminary statistics had been.calculated, a square window
gize (typically 35 x 35 pixels) was arrived at through which pixels were
observed as a group or array. The window size was set so that approximately
10% (s.tatisticallj)of the pixels were below a certain threshold density. Each
array of pixels which was below the threghold density waa labeled a candidate
flaw pixel. In this particular candidate pixel array, all pixels below the
threshold were turned into a white binary image (marked 511), and all pixels
above the threshold were turned into a black binary image (marked o). See
Figure 9 (given as Figure .5by Jacoby9). This technique highlighted,

.,. ;t. .b...e. ..f. *.h. g,

FIGURE 7. Low-paas filtering. The value of pixel e
iS replaced by e‘ calculated as .ghO~Y
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the candidate array in full contrast. (If white pixels overlapped row-to-row
vertically ?r horizontally, the entire 35 x 35 pixels were,groupedtogether as
one defect group and imaged white; ‘ifnot, the entira array was imaged as some
weighted gray tone). See Figure 10 (given as Figure 6 by Jac0by9). The
defect candidates had thus been judged and imaged as enhanced flaw locations.
This was done over the entire radiograph on a window-by-window basis to
produce a binary image.
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4.11.>.6 Automatic analysis of film. In the final step, the flaw sizes
(adjacent areas of white defect group locations) were measured by the computer
and a report was printed out. The report listed the number of flaws falling
within specified flaw size ranges.’ The results were compared against
predetermined specifications,and the specimen was either accepted or rejected
by the computer. The radiographer simply positioned the film on the light
table under the TV camera and instructed the computer where to search.
Control then reverted to the computer, and the analysis of the film was done
automatically.

4.11.4 Pressure vessel study. In another similar paper,10 Jacoby
describes an investigation of a glass-wrapped, rubber insulated, cylindrical
pressure vessel. In this investigation,field flattening was performed to
eliminate the density gradients caused by the cylindrical shape of the
specimen. This was followed by a specially developed spatial filtering
technique using Fourier analysis to decompose the two-dimensionalmatrix of
brightness values that representa the image into a linear combination of
elementary functions. The filtered spectrum is then transformed back into the
image domain to clearly reveal cuts in the rubber insulation. The image was
then smoothed to reduce noise indications and to permit efficient evaluation
by the computer. In this way, a small vertical cut on the left-hand side of
the filtered image and a high-density inclusion (neither of which were
perceived on the original radiograph) became apparent.

4.11.5 Enhanced images in carbon-fiber-reinforcedepoxy composite. In
another report, Roberts and Varyll described the computer facility at the
NASA-Lewis Research Center and how it was used to pr~vide enhance~
radiographic“imagesin near real time of a carbon-fiber-reinforcedepoxy
composite fan frame ring for an aircraft gas turbine. The results of
inspections by ultrasonic C-scan and paper radiography were also shown. The
two methods of digital image enhancement used wers brightness (or contrast)
expansion and high-pass filtering. These were not applied to a radiograph,
but to a thin-film radiographic sensing search which sensed an x-ray field at
one face and displayed a visible image on its opposite face. A television
camera accepts the visible radiation, converts it to a standard television
signal, and passes it on to the computer for image enhancement.

4.11.5.1 Ultrasonic C-scan vs electronic image. The ultrasonic C-scan
showed only the extent of delamination damage, while the radiograph clearly
delineated the damaged areas. The electronic images showed the same dnmaged
areas as the radiograph, as well as subtle variation in the damaged zones
that were not evident in the radiograph.

4.11.5.2 Advantage of digital image analysis. This preliminary study
showed that digital image analysis offers the advantage of immediata results,
while revealing radiographic information that would not otherwise be evident
in a conventional radiograph. Two types of irregularity were evident in the
multi-ply composite element. One was major mechanical damage producing broken
fibers and separated plies. The other was the junction of differently-oriented
plies. For these types of irregularities in this type of material, computer-
assisted radiographic inspection was clearly superior to either ultrasonic
C-scan or film-based radiography.
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4.11.6 Another study -- film imags vs visual fluoroscope. In another
report, Yakushev and Dolmatovskil~ ussd an x-r’ayfluoroscopic (visual) and
photographic method to monitor srosion-rssistantasbestos plastic articles for
nonuniform reinforcement distribution, voids, differences in resin content,
and degree of cure. Low kilovoltage, soft x-radiation was used to produce
images on both high-contrast (slow) film, and on a visual fluorescent scresn
with a magnification of 1.5. IIIthis investigation,the film images were
found to be superior to the visual fluoroscopic examination, revealing
structural inhomogeneities and regions of differing binder concentration,
whereas the visual fluoroscopic screens revealed only the structural
inhomogeneities.

4.11.7 Conclusions of another study. In another report, Holloway, Shelton
and MitchellJ5 have overviewed the field of radiographic image processing.
They concluded that trade-offs may exist between resolution, sensitivity and
speed. Whatever trade-off is made, the improvements frequently come at the
expense of greater initial capital investment.

4.11.7.1 Results of study. The results of their paper suggest several
potential advantages of image processing.

1) greater operator convenience and less fatigue,
2) Iesg time between the discovery of tinanomaly and initiation

of corrective action,
3) decreased direct inspection cost,
4) fewer rejects at later stages of production run.
5) The greatest disadvantage is the increased cost of the

equipment.

4.11.8 Further study. Another report by Johnson14 on the use of
computer-based radiographic inspection emphasizes that this type of process
reduces corrective response time sufficiently to close the loop in a
manufacturing-inspectionprocess at minimal 10ss of sensitivity. Furthermore,
Johnson demonstrated that it is neither necessary nor desirable to reject all
but flaw-free products. Economics dictates that digcontinuities smaller than
some limit-value should not be rejetted. Thus, the major reason for
introducing a computer into the inspectionprocess is to reduce variability,
not necessarily.to increase sensitivity.

4.12 Stereoradiography.

4.12.1 Determination of depth of a defect. In order to determine the
depth of a flaw within a specimen, a number of stereo methods have been
dsvised. These methods involve the making of a pair of radiographs of the
same specimen, but with the tube head either shifted laterally or rotated with
respect to the perpendicular to the film plane. These radiographs are then
examined simultaneouslyand, with suitable markers placed on the specimen
surface, the depth location of the defect within the specimen can be
determined.

4.12.2 Description of method -- no depth perception. In one of these
methods, commonly termed stereoradiography, two radiographs are made from two
positions of the x-ray tube separated by a nominal inter-eye digtance. The
radiographs are then viewed with a stereoscope,a device which permits the
left eye to see only the le,fteye position radiograph and the right eye to see
only the radiographmade in the right eye position. With this viewing
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technique, the brain causes the image to be seen in its correct ?-dimensional
spatial relationship, as with normal vigion, and defects are seen to stand
out. This method, however, doeg not readily afford an actual depth

‘measurement of a defect, but serves to provide spatial visualization.

4.12.3 Description of method -- depth measurement. With another
technique, termed double-exposure or parallax method, an actual depth
measurement can be made. In a recent report by Martin, Moore and Tsang,15 a
double-exposuremethod was used to measure the depth location of boron
filament defects in a metal matrix composite. In order to obtain clear
filament definition, a narrow-beam microradiography technique was used to make
a stereographicpair of radiographs taken at known offset angles to the
titanium-borongpecimens. Using the measured shift of a known marker
location, the depth of the defect was calculated by triangulation. Figure 11

I (given as Figure 315) clearly illustrates the derivation and set-up uged in
making the two triangulation radiographs from which the measurements for the

I defect depth de-t.erminationg (Se E) were made.
!-

The 200 triangulationangle
wa9 a nominal value gelected to minimize the effect of “errorsin getting up
the equipment. A small source-to-filmdistance was selected to reduce
exposure time. A marker wag made from O.002-in. thick tantalum foil.
Digtance measurements were made at 1(X3Xmagnification with a microscope
equipped with filar eyepiece. From these measurements, the distances I‘~
I‘m and Ie Im could be computed.
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FIGURE 11 Derivation of relationship for determining defect depth15

4.12.3.1 RewQts. From the results obtained, the authors calculated the
defect depth to.be 0.009 inch. The composite had been fabricated using four
layers of 4-roilboron filaments alternately sandwiched between five O.0008-in.
thick titanium alloy sheets. After diffusion bonding, the composite thickness
wa9 0.045 in., which giveg a nominal thickness of 0.009 in. foreach layer;
thus the defect was located in the first filament layer under the x-ray entry
surface.
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4.13 Opaque additives and image enhancement,

4.13.1 General. In an early work by Shelton,16 significant improvements
were made in image quality and sensitivity by impregnating subject materials
with contrasting liquids, such as tetrabromethane (TBE), to increase image.
definition of voids and small cracks in graphite and to provide clearer weave
patterns in composite materials.

4.13.2 Difficulties of graphite examination. ‘l’heradiography of graphite
presents certain difficulties; at x-ray energies where differential absorption
is greatest, graphite, because of its low atomic number (Z), is more effective
as a scatterer than ss an absorber of radiation. Therefore, the processes of
scatter and absorption occur at the same time and are in conflict. This
difficulty becomes even more pronounced as the graphite shapes become more
complex. Radiographic images of graphite rocket nozzle inserts, nose tips,
nose cones, etc., are often unclear and lack gharpness around the edgeg. To
overcome this problem, one approach taken by Shelton was to impregnate the
materials with a solution of a higher atomic number compound so that
differential absorption of the x-rays would improve the contrast on the
resultant radiograph, and greater resolution of the structure of the material
would be obtained. Tetrabromethane (TBE) was selected for this work.

4.13.2.1 Impregnation.procedure. Multidirectional carbon/carbon
composites and graphits of various thicknesses were used as the materials to
be impregnated. The impregnation procsdure involved four basic steps:

1) Preparation of the specimsn by removal of moisture and
surface contamination.

2) Contactin&, as by soaking or sponging the specimen with
tetrabromethane solution for a period of time sufficient to
allow the TBE to penetrate into the cracka or voids present in
the specimen.

3) X-raying the impregnated specimen.
40 Removal of the imprsgnant from the specimen.

4.13.2.2 Results The time required for impregnating the piece to be— .
inspected depends upon the thickness and the poroeity of the material. The
TBE can be completely removed from the impregnated article by evaPuratiOn.~~ith
heat and pressure. A well ventilated area,is necessary because TBE is toxic.
Demonstration of the practical application of this technique was accomplished
on eleven three-D multidirectional carbon/carbon rocket nozzle inserts. The
radiographsof the impregnated inserts were much clearer and contained more
detail, revealing the presence of cracks and pores that were not discernible
when TBE ~s not “.ged. Even the multidirectional nature of the laminated
composite could be detected. Assurance.that the TBE had been completely
ramoved was obtained by radiographingan item before the TBE had been applied
and after it was removed, and comparing the two radiographs. In general,
therefore, the impregnation technique using TBE as an opaqus additive gave
much more detail to the’shape of the pores and their interconnection. Other
conditions, such as microcracks, were also made evident.
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4.13.3 Graphite-epoxy composite investigation. In a graphite-epoxy
composite investigation, Chang, Couchman et al 17 used the TBE opaque
additive technique to monitor damage zone growth, matrix cracks parallel to
fibers and delamination between plies. A conventional x-ray technique is not
guitable for the detection of delamination in graphite-epoxy or carbon-epoxy
composite, partly because carbon has a low attenuation coefficient for
x-rays. Small differences in attenuation caused by planar delamination and
voids are indistinguishableon a radiograph. In this investigation,
center-slit specimens wera fabricated from Modmor 11/Narmco 5208
graphite-epoxy laminatea with orientations of (0/+45),(0/~45j90) and (+45).
Tengile ramp and sawtooth cyclic loadings at diff~rent levels were appiied to
the9e specimens in an effort to correlate a failure mechanigm with the level
and mode of loading by monitoring the real-time damage zone growth. The x-ray
technique consigted of introducing the opaqua additive, TBE, into a prapared
center-slit opening in the specimen uging a hypodermic syringe. A9 the stress
level in the neighborhood of the slit area was increased by increasing load,
the TBE in the sli$ opening tended to enter the voids and delaminating by.
capillary action. The additive wa9 found to have no deleterious effeet on the
matrix and fibers. When the testing time excaeded 2 hours, it was necessary
to raapply the TBE to compensate for evaporation 109s.

4.13.3.1 Experimental reaulta. The experimental results wera presented in
the form of a time-sequence of radiographs of damage zones and plots of the
damage length as a function of stress level, aee Figures 12 and 13 (given as
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FIGURE 12. Damage line growth for a [:45]3~ specimen under ramp
loading.1(
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Figures 5 and 6 by Chang, Couchman et al17). It was established that this
modified x-ray technique using TBE as an opaque additive can be very helpful
in enhancing the radiographic image and in assessing the damage growth zone
sur~unding discontinuitieg in fibrous composite laminates. The method is
efficient and can be economically applied in real time for stress
concentration studies in composites. In addition, it was found that thig
tachnique can be used simultaneously with an acoustic emission monitoring
technique for residual serviceability evaluation of composite cornponentg.

4.13.4 Addition of TBE to slits in the specimen. IIIa follow-up ~t~dy of
the same three typeg of graphite-epoxy composites, Chang, Gordon et al18
employed the same technique of adding TBE to slits in the gpecimens to more
fully characterize damage growth. Again, using gpecific tensile ramp loading
and constant amplitude cyclic loading, it was evident that the main reason the
specimen under cyclic loading could withstand higher stress was “because
sufficient time had elapsed for the load to be ‘redistributedas the damage
propagated.
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4.13.4.1 Study of the failure mechanism. In addition,“thefailure
mechanism for this type of composite was made observable by the introduction
of l’BE. Specifically, the question of whether matrix crazing or delamination
between plies occurred first appeared to be resolved. It appeared that
delamination always originated from damage lines caused by matrix crazings.
Once delamination gtarted, the failure process would be accelerated until
total failure occurred. The modified TBE x-ray technique also allowed the
actual stress redistribution,characteristic of thig type of laminate, to be
observed:

4.13.5 Effect of TBE-efianced inspection on fatigue life. In a related
study, SendeckyjlY investigated the effect of TBE-enhanced x-ray inspection
on fatigue life of graphite-epoxy composite gpecimens in order to either
support or dispel feara of the unknown effectg of the penetrant on the
post-inspectionbehavior of thase composites. He noted that some investigators
had suggegted TBE as being a good.penetrant and, thus, a good wetting agent.
Therefore, there exist? the possibility that TBE may be absorbed by the resin
leading to changes in the mechanical properties of the composite. A190 noted
was the existing possibility of dissociation of the TEE, leading to evolution
of nascent bromine which is known to plasticize graphite fibers. Based upon a
statistical analyais of the data obtained from the fatigue tests of
graphite-epoxy gpecimens, Sendec!gj reported there is no statistical evidence
for an effect of TBE-enhanced x-ray inspection on fatigue life of (345)
graphite-epoxy.

4.13.6 Effect of DIB on compression fatigue.life. In a similar study,
Ratwani20 investigated the unknown effect of diiodobutane (DIB) on the
post-inspection compreaaion fatigue life of graphite-epoxy laminates. Test
specimens wire.fabricated from a (0/~45/90/O/Z45)laminate uging the Hercules
AS/3501-6 graphite-epoxy system with and without DIB. He concluded that DIE
does not have any detrimental effect on the compression fatigue life of this
type of compoaita under room temperature dry envi?onmants.

4.13.7 Comparisons of damage indications. In a more recent study by
Sendeckyj, Maddux and Tracy,21 side-by-side comparisons of damage
indications obtained by using TBE-enhanced x-ray, through-transmission
ultrasonic C-scan, and holographic nondestructive inspection methods on
varioua composite specimens were presented and discussed. Specific results
were pregented for (a) graphite-epoxy specimens containing fatigue induced
damage regions from surface notches and through-the-thicknesscircular holes
and (b) hybrid composite specimens containing static loading induced damage
regiong near central through-the-thicknessglits. The results showed that the
TBE enhanced radiographic method gives the most detailed information on the
nature and planar distribution of damage. It is capable of finding fiber
fractures, matrix cracks and delamination. The ultrasonic C-scans gave the
leaat information. The holographic method, using thermal loading, provided
information on delaininationsnear tha specimen surfaces and cracks in the
surface plies. This information, in conjunction with that provided by the
TBE-enhanced radiographs, gave an accurate description of the damage region.

4.13.7.1 Recommendations. The authors also made the following
recommendations:(1) an x-ray opaque fluid that is not as toxic as TBE should
be found and usad in future applications, and (2) a procedure for using
enhanced radiographs for getting information on the through-the-thickness
distribution of damage in composites should be developed. X-raying the
specimen edgewise, making stereo-pair radiographs and constructing a
three-dimensionalx-ray image of the damage by using tomography were suggested
as possibilities.
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4.13.8 Radiographic stereo-mode image enhancement. In another study using
opaque additives for radiographic stereo-mode image enhancementi Joiner22
investigated carbon-epoxy specimens impregnated with molten sulphur to better
rsveal the extent and distribution of voida. Shear and transverse strength
measurements were also made on the composites, and the effeet of voids on
these properties was investigated.

4.13.8.1 Technique. For the radiographic examination, the specimens were
impregnated under vacuum with molten sulphur at 1400c for 4 hours. The
specimens were than cooled and excess sulphur was renovsd using vew fine
emery paper to give a visually clean surface. The specimens were then
radiographed in a light tight box by exposure to 12 kV x-rays for 30 seconds
at a source-to-filmdistance of 25.4 cm and an offset angle of 11.5 degrees.
The samples were then rotated 1843degrees and a second radiograph taken. This
formed a stereoradiographicimage pair allowing easy examination of the void
distribution throughout the sample.

4.13.8.2 Results. This work indicates that the modified radiographic
technique uged is capable of determining the extent and distribution of voids
in carbon-fiber composites.’ Voids of micron size were detected and their
effects on composite shear and transverse strengths were demonstrated and
explained.. Joiner says that, if it can be established that sulphur
impregnation does not have a significant effect on the composite properties,
the presant examination technique will be capable of extension to form the
basis of a nondestructive testing technique for the quality control assessment
of.fabricated items.

4.13.9 Another image enhancement investigation. In another recent and
somewhat imaginative image enhancement investigation by Crane, Chang and
Allinikov,23 it was shown that the addition of boron fibers to the edges of
graphite-epoxy prepreg tapes facilitated the radiographic inspection of both
the distribution and integrity of fibers on a tape-by-tape level within the
component. The technique consisted of adding a boron fiber to the edges of
each composite tape. This extra fiber was first coated with a dilute solution
of the epoxy matrix and methyl ethyl ketone and then dusted with a powdered
fluorescent dye to enhance its visibility. The coated fiber appeared as a
distinct bright yellow line against the black background of the graphite tape
(during fabrication) and would permit automated inspection of the tape -
position with simple optical readers.

4.13.9.1 Testing composite plate with boron fiber additions. Since the
ability to radiographicallysee the individual tungsten cores of the boron
fibers in thick laminates was open to quastion, a 50-ply thick composite plate
with boron fiber additions was fabricated and examined. The plate was
radiographedusing 25 kV and 3 mA for 120 seconds on Type M Kodak film.
Remarkably, almost all the boron fiberg were clearly visible on the
radiograph, except in a few cases of overlap. The tungsten core of the boron
filament, since it is more radiographicallyopaque, permitted a tape-by-tape
level examination for ply orientation and sequencing, fiber waahing and
waviness and ply overlap or underlap. A three-point bending test performed on
the composite suggested that the small addition of the boron fibers did not
effect the mechanical properties.
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4.13.9.2 Use of boron marksr fibers. The use of boron marker fibers would
be limited in their application to composite structures where the radius of
curvature is greater than approximately O.635 cm, depending on the strsngth of
the boron fiber used. Since the boron in the fiber is more dense to neutrons
than the surrounding composite, it would also serve as a marker fiber for a
neutron radiograph of the structure. Information concerning the internal
structure of the composite could be easily obtained using this technique since
the boron sheath of the fibsr is larger by a factor of 40 than the tungsten
boride core.

4.13.10 Asgessing internal features. In a recent overview study by
Prakash24 on nondestructive testing of composites, a number of NDT
technique, including microradiography,were evaluated for their applicability
to assegs internal features such as voidg, fiber volume fraction, fiber wash
or disoriented fiberg, interlaminar and translsminar cracks, lay-up orders,
latent defects, etc. Prakaah also commented on the use of opaque additives.
Th$ two types of compogite,samples used for this study were carbon .
fiber-reinforcedplastics (cfrp) and glass fiber-reinforcedplastics (grp).
Cfrp samples were made with commercially available carbon fiber prepreg sheets
containing HM-S (Type 1) carbon fibers in 828/DDM/BF3400 epoxy resin and
using a compression molding technique. Grp samples were made with E-glass
fibers and epoxy resin by the hand lay-up method. The samples were made to
deliberately contain a wide spectrum of internal defect features.

4.13.10.1 Radiographic studies. For the radiographic studies, a
commercially available low voltage beryllium window x-ray generator was
employed. For 2.5-mm thick cfrp laminates, good radiographs were obtained
‘uginga 7 minute exposurs time with 12 kV and O.5 MA.

4.13.10.2 TYPes of discontinuities found with radiography. It was found
that radiographs provide a good overall view of frp lsminates under inspection
(e.g., general fiber orientation, fiber wash or misorientation, fiber kinks or
wrinkles, etc.) and foreign objects or inclusions are easily detected. Cracks
aligned parallel to the direction of x-ray beam travel (i.e., translaminar
cracks) are also readily revealed. Thermal or shrinkage cracks are generally
present in the form of translaminar cracks, especially in cross-plied cfrp
laminates, because of the thermal anisotropy of various prepreg layers. These
cracks can best be detected using an x-radiography technique.

4.13.10.3 Types of discontinuitiesnot found with radiography. It was
also determined in this study that x-radiography does not appear suitable for
the measurement of fiber volume fraction. Interlsminar defects, such as
voids, do not have an appreciable dimansion in the direction of x-ray beam
travel and are therefore not detectable by this technique.

4.13.10.4 Radiography using newer techniques. prakash cOn~l~ded his
discussion on radiography of composites by commenting on the feasibility of
gome of the recently developed technique. Regarding the use of a sulphur
penetration technique to enhance void imageg, he notes that the rate of
sulphur penetration into microvoids in large structures may be too slow to be
of any use on economical grounds, and that.the effects of sulphur impregnation
on the mechanical properties has not been established and may prove to be
impractical. In reference to the impregnation of delaminated specimens with a
dense filler (lead oxide in a gelatin) to obtain radiographs which provide an
indication of the degree of delamination cracking, Prakagh notes that total
penetration of the crack cannot be guaranteed.
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4.13.10.5 Use of trac”erfilamanta. He also notes that, if tracer
filaments‘ofhigh density (such as lead.silicate) are introduced while making
the laminate, it may be possible to follow the lay-up, but that the results
obtained cannot be totally relied upon because tracer fibers may not move in
the same manner as the surrounding fibers.

4.13.10.6 Establishing fiber orientation. Prakaah notes that the
technique of microradiography or x-ray microscopy, which consists of cutting a
very thin slice of any sample, obtaining a radiograph, and subsequently
optically enlarging the radiograph, haa also been used to establish fiber
orientation, etc., in grp and cfrp samples, but that it is difficult to
visualize how this technique could be applied on a production scale.

5.0 Neutron radiograplrf

5.1 General. Neutron radiography, like x- or gamma radiography, dapends
upon the differential absorption of neutrons by the specimen material.
However, while x-rays interact with the atomic orbiting electrons, neutrons
interact with the atom’s nucleus. There is no well-ordered relationship
between neutron absorption and scattering coefficients and material atomic
number as there is for x-rays (where absorption and scatter generally increase
with atomic number). Neutrons, particularly those with low velocities
(thermal neutrons), exhibit a random variation of absorption from element to
element. The range of absorption coefficients for neutrons is 0.03 to 90,
considerably exceeding that for x-rays (0.13 to 4.0), which allows fOr greater
flexibility and excellent contrast in neutron radiographs. Furthermore,
elementg with adjacent atomic numbers may have widely different neutron
absorption coefficients, and some low atomic number elements (such as
hydrogen) can attenuate neutrons much more strongly than some high atomic
number elements (such as lead). Thus, thicker sections of high atomic numbar
materials can be radiographedwith neutrons in a much shorter time than with
x- or gnmma rays. Also, neutron radiographs can exhibit a sharp contrast
between elements which have similar absorption coefficients for x- or gamma
rays but quite different ones for neutrons, such as boron and carbon, cadmium
and barium.

5.2 Use of converter foils. Unfortunately, however, since neutrons are
uncharged particles, they exhibit negligible direct photographic effects on -
film, and neutron energy must be somehow converted to produce a radiographic
image. Two techniques using converter foils are presently employed to
accomplish this. The first technique is direct exposure wherein the film is
sandwiched between two layers of foil (gadolium, rhodium, iridiumor cadmium)
and exposed. The foils become radioactive when exposed to the neutrons and
emit beta or gamma radiation which, in turn, expose the film to produce an
image. The second technique is a tranafer exposure method wherein the
converter foil alone is exposed to the neutron radiation passing through the
9pecimen. The radioactive foil is then placed in intimate contact with the
film for sufficient the to expose the film and produce an image. Converter
foils of gold, iridiumand dysprosium have been used in this tachnique.

5.3 Sources of neutrons. The most common source of neutrons for neutron
radiography is a nuclear reactor which provides a horizontal beam of thermal
neutrons of high intensities but limited to only a few inches in diameter.
This permits short exposure times but may require numarous radiographs for
imaging large objects. Neutron beams which do not spread significantlyand
which contain few gamma rays are desirable for promoting high resolution in
the radiographic image. Electronic and isotopic sources (such as
californium-252)of neutrons are also available.
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5.4 Use of neutron radiography. While neutron radiography is most
frequently used when x- or gamma ray technique are unable to perform a
desired inspection task, it is also considered a useful complement to those
techniques. For example, the detection of hydrogen pockets within a metal
container is readily made by neutron radiography. Other applications include
the inspection of brazed jointa, tirea, printed circuits and the location of
core materials in investment castiqs.

5.4.1 Other useg. Neutron radiography ia being explored aa an inspection
tool for numerous composite materiala such as boron fiber-aluminum, boron-epoxy
or bonded honeycomb structures. Neutron radiography is also being used
together with x-radiography to inspect fiber-reinforced plastic composites,
with regin voids being detected by the neutrons and fiber orientation by the
x-rayg. Bondline defects in certain adhesively bonded composite/metal
atructurea have algo been accurately and reliably inspected by neutron
radiography.

5.4.2 Checking structural integrity. In a 1977 report, Dance and
Petersen25 uged neutron radiography to inspect the structural integrity of
adhegive bondlineg between a laminated aluminum alloy gkin and the rib/spar in
an airframe wing box, see Figure 14 (given aa Figure 2 by Dance and
Petersen25). The laminated skin conaiated of three 0.063-inch aluminum
layers bonded to each other and to the rib/spar with O.005-inch epoxy
adhesive. The hydrogen content of organic materials, such as epoxy adhesives,
“typicallyrangeg from 8 to 12 percent. It is readily evident, therefore, that
even very thin bondlines can be easily imaged using neutron radiography.
Furthermore, the neutron radiography technique is not troubled by
discontinqities, such as those occurring at bondline overlap edges, ag are
acoustic and ultrasonic techniques. Thig ia particularly important because of
the nature of the stresses in the bonded jc!int. The edges should be the area
of moat effective inspection.
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FIGUHE 14. Adhesively-bonded primary structure teat specimen.25
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5.5 Use of image enhancement additives. Ths authors discussed their
inspection for bondline voids and gross poro.iityusing epoxy adhesives with
and without neutron radiography image enhancement additives. The two
adhesives invagtigated were Narmco 6800 and Hysol 9312. Both were used as
received from the vendor and as modified by the addition of a gadolinium oxide
neutron radiography image enhancer. A number of specimen assemblies were
prepared to include a variety of void fractions by the addition of different
amounts of acetone to the epoxy resins prior to adhesive application.

5.5.1 Method. Neutron radiographic inspection was perfoxmed using a 2.8
mg calif0m~52 source. The thermal neutron flux was approximately 104
n/cm2-sec. Industrial x-ray film, types SR-54 and AA were used. A
O.001-inch-thickvapor-deposited gadolinium metal film was used as a
converter, see Figure 15 (given as Figure 3 by Dance and Petersen25). In
addition to neutron radiographic inspection, each critical bondline, between
the laminated skin and rib/spar, was tested for strength in order to correlate
observed void fractions and strength predicting. Radiographs were made of
all the specimen assembli.eaand bondline voids were clearly visible in all
casea. However, it was obvious that the gadolinium oxide image enhancer
significantlyimproved the contrast whenever used.
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FIGURE 15. Neutron radiographic imaging.25

5.5.2 Results. From the data obtained, the authors concluded that the
value of neutron radiography for assessing the serviceability of this type of
l@ninated structure had been clearly demonstrated. They also concluded that
the use of gadulinium oxide as an image enhancer greatly improves radiographic
contrast and is effective for rapid inspection and strength prediction of
adhesively bonded joints.
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5.6 Study of penetrating radiation techniques. In an early preliminary
study of penetrating radiation techniques for the inspection of
multidirectional reinforced resin matrix composites, Cook and Gulley26
investigated a number of technique including neutron radiography, conventional
film x-radiographyand the x-ray Vidicom television imaging technique.

5.6.1 Samples. The .compogitesinvestigated included a woven quartz
fiber-phenolic resin flat panel which was approximately 30 inches long, 6
incheg wide and 3/8 inch thick. All of the panels were evaluated by both
conventional film x-radiography and neutron radiography. Since the compogite
matrix material was a phenolic resin which contained hydrogen atoms of high
neutron capture cross-section,it was anticipated that neutron radiography
would be a wccessful method for defect detection. Several composite samples
were fabricated. Some were doped with paraffin and some with a gadolinium salt
to enhance the absorption of neutrong. In addition, several small diameter
flat-bottom holes were placed in some samples to simulate defects.

5.6.2‘ Comparison between dop~d and undoped samples. The neutron
radiographsof the undoped composites were no better, and usually of poorer
aualitr than the x-ra.vfilm of the same samules. Only the addition of a
ioping-agent, particularly gadolinium nitra~e, provid~d the contrast and
density necegsary for quality radiographs. Weave irregularities in the
reinforcementwere better evaluated by conventional film radiography.

5.6.3 Results. The authors concluded that, while further enhancement by
doping may lead to improved analysis, neutron radiography must be considered
of limited value for inspecting resin matrix composites. The disadvantage of
utilizing a reactor source of neutrons also places restrictions on the
potential application of this method.

5.7 Feasibility of measuring resin content. A recent report by Martin27
concerned the feasibility of measuring composite resin content by radiographic
(includinggauging) techniques. The use of both low kV x-rayg and thermal
neutrons was also considered. In particular, Martin attempted to detect
resin-rich or resin-starvedareas caused by porosity and curing variablea. It
was assumed that the x- or neutron radiation interacted only with the resin
and fibers, and not the porosity.

5.7.1 Samples. Graphite fiber (Thornel 300) reinforced epoxy resin
(Narmco S2=”posite test panels (0.25” x 4“ x 10”) were fabricated from
prepreg tape approximately 2“ wide and 0.005” thick.

5.7.2 Results. Based upon calculations of the composite masg absorption
coefficient versus resin content for both x-rays and neutrons, and upon
roughly equivalent experimental data, Martin concluded that the use of x-rays
for measuring composite resin content ig not feasible because of insufficient
sensitivity for detecting small changes in composite density and mass
absorption coefficient due to variations in resin content. Although changes
in the neutron maas absorption coefficient due to changes in the resin content
are significantly larger than the corresponding situation for x-rays, Martin
also concluded that the neutron film technique is not sensitive enough for
practical measurement of resin content. Martin also concluded that the use of
neutron gauging is feasible for detectiug chauges in regin content of + 1
percent, but that further experimental work would be necessary to dete–mine
the practicality of using neutron gauging for measuring composite resin
content.
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5.8 Inspection of fiberglass”composites. In a 1972 report by Youshaw28,
the feasibility of applying neutron radiogra@y to the ins~ction of massive
fiberglass composites was studied. There are several manufacturing anomalies,
such as resin-rich regions, which ars thought to be beyond the limits of
ordinary x-radiography znd the other tools of nondestructive testing. In view
of the low atomic numbers of the regin constituent in composites and the large
cross section for reaction with neutrons for these elements, Youshaw determined
that abnormalities such as resin-rich regions could be expected to react with
a neutron besm.

5.8.1 Method. Fiberglass sonar domes were fabricated manually by applying
successive layerz of resin-impregnatedstri~ of glags fibers to a female
mold, and squeezing the strip to remove entrapped air. For the neutron
radiography‘work,gadolinium screens were selected for the prompt emission
technique and iridiumscreens for the transfer or induced method of obtaining
an image.

5.8.2 Results. Youshaw summarized that this study showed that the boron
constituent of the fiberglass severely attenuated neutrons at thermal
energies, necessitating long exposure times to obtain film darkening.
Simultaneously, the hydrogen of the binding resin very efficiently scattered
neutrons, which acted to fog the film. Considering the thickness of the sonar
domes, Youshaw concluded that neutron radiography is not a mitable inspection
tool for this item. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that conventional
x-radiography can be usefully applied.

6.0 NOTES

6.1 Conversion factors. When metric units are required, units for inch
may be converted to the metric equivalent as followe:

6.2

Multiply .by
2.54

Subject term (key’word) listing.

Nondestructive Testing
Composite Materials Testing
Radiography of Composite Mat6rials
Radiography

Metric unit
centimeter (cm)
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